
Cutting-Edge Manufacturing Capabilities to
Revolutionize Global Fashion and Apparel
Markets

Airgarb launches new cotton socks collection, socks

manufacturing for global brands, and expands

apparel sourcing services

Air Garb is a pioneering enterprise in the

apparel industry, specializing in the

production and distribution of high-

quality Socks, Tights and Apparels.

US, July 19, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Air Garb, a trusted name in the apparel

industry, proudly unveils its latest

range of cotton comfortable socks,

including crew, ankle length, and sports

compression socks. 

This launch highlights Air Garb's

commitment to quality and comfort,

ensuring each pair is designed to meet

the diverse needs of customers

worldwide.

For more information about Air Garb's products and services, visit ( https://www.airgarb.com )

Crew Length Socks:

Our crew length socks are designed for everyday comfort and style. Made from high-quality

material, they provide the perfect balance of breathability and durability. Ideal for both casual

and professional settings, these socks are a must-have for any wardrobe.

Ankle Socks:

The new ankle socks collection offers a comfortable fit with a sleek design. Perfect for active

lifestyles, these socks are crafted to provide support and cushioning for all-day wear. Whether

for a workout or casual outing, Air Garb's ankle socks deliver exceptional performance.

Compression Socks:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.airgarb.com


Air Garb's sports compression socks are engineered to enhance athletic performance and

recovery. These socks offer targeted compression to support muscles and improve circulation,

making them ideal for athletes and fitness enthusiasts.

Cotton Socks:

Our cotton socks collection features a variety of styles designed to meet different needs. Each

pair is crafted from premium cotton, ensuring softness and durability. These socks are perfect

for those who value comfort and quality in their everyday wear.

Cotton Socks link ( https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-cotton-socks-tshirt-polo-shop/ )

Cotton T-Shirts:

In addition to socks, Air Garb offers a range of cotton t-shirts that combine style and comfort.

Made from high-quality cotton, these t-shirts are breathable, soft, and perfect for any casual

occasion. Available in various colors and sizes, our t-shirts are a versatile addition to any

wardrobe.

Cotton T-Shirts link ( https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-cotton-socks-tshirt-polo-shop/ )

Kids Socks:

Air Garb's kids socks are designed with the utmost care to provide comfort and durability for

young children. Made from soft and breathable materials, these socks are perfect for active kids,

ensuring they stay comfortable throughout the day.

Kids Tights:

Our tights for babies and kids are crafted to offer maximum comfort and flexibility. Made from

premium materials, these tights are perfect for playtime and everyday wear, providing a snug fit

that keeps kids comfortable and happy.

Socks Manufacturing Facility:

Air Garb has significantly increased its manufacturing capacity to support fashion, activewear,

and athleisure brands, as well as custom sock orders. Our state-of-the-art facility is equipped

with the latest technology to ensure the highest standards of quality and efficiency.

FOR SOCKS MANUFACTURING & TIGHTS MANUFACTURING ENQUIRIES :(

https://www.airgarb.com/socks-manufacturer-coimbatore-tamilnadu-india/ )

Apparel Sourcing Agent:

As an experienced apparel sourcing agent, Air Garb offers comprehensive solutions that

https://www.airgarb.com/
https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-cotton-socks-tshirt-polo-shop/
https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-cotton-socks-tshirt-polo-shop/
https://www.airgarb.com/socks-manufacturer-coimbatore-tamilnadu-india/
https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-apparel-sourcing-tirupur-tamilnadu-india/


streamline the supply chain. We provide brands with end-to-end services, from product

development to final delivery, ensuring top-notch products at competitive prices.

FOR APPAREL SOURCING ENQUIRES :( https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-apparel-sourcing-

tirupur-tamilnadu-india/ )

"Our new cotton socks collection is a testament to our dedication to providing high-quality,

comfortable products that cater to various lifestyles," said a spokesperson for Air Garb.

"Whether it's for everyday wear or athletic performance, our socks are crafted to deliver superior

comfort and durability."

"At Air Garb, we pride ourselves on our ability to adapt to market trends and customer

preferences. Our expanded manufacturing capabilities and diverse product offerings position us

as a reliable partner for brands looking to enhance their product lines," the spokesperson

added.

COMPANY NAME : AIR GARB PRIVATE LIMITED,

POSTAL ADDRESS : 1-B2, SN TOWERS, BHARATHI NAGAR, GANAPATHY, COIMBATORE, TAMIL

NADU, 641006, INDIA.

FOR SOCKS MANUFACTURING & TIGHTS MANUFACTURING ENQUIRIES :

https://www.airgarb.com/socks-manufacturer-coimbatore-tamilnadu-india/

FOR APPAREL SOURCING ENQUIRES : https://www.airgarb.com/airgarb-apparel-sourcing-tirupur-

tamilnadu-india/

WEBSITE: https://www.airgarb.com

CONTACT EMAIL : enquiry@airgarb.com

PRESS CONTACT : media@airgarb.com

Air Garb is a pioneering enterprise in the apparel industry, specializing in the production and

distribution of high-quality socks, tights, and apparel sourcing services. Our extensive product

range includes cotton comfortable socks, sports compression socks, and custom-designed socks

for various brands. We also manufacture tights for babies and kids, emphasizing comfort and

durability. 

As a trusted apparel sourcing agent, Air Garb offers end-to-end solutions, from product

development to final delivery, ensuring that our clients receive the best products at competitive

prices. Our commitment to quality, innovation, and customer satisfaction has established us as a

reliable partner for fashion and apparel brands worldwide.
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Team Air Garb

Air Garb Pvt Ltd

enquiry@airgarb.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook
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Instagram
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